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single bar cross grid (6 over 6) 6 over arch

cottage border #1 cottage border #2 true arch gothic arch
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white

oak

rosewood

mahogany

black

18mm
25mm

18mm
25mm*

18mm
25mm*

18mm
25mm*

18mm
25mm*

Colours to Match

GlasSeal stock a range of Georgian bar
colours to match all popular window frames
and door colours and finishes.

Custom colours are available on request.

18mm and 25mm Widths*

All standard colours of Georgian bar are
available in 18mm wide bar and on request
in 25mm widths.

Two-Tone

For window frames, doors or conservatories
which have a white finish internally but
different external finish, two-tone Georgian
bar is available on request.

For centuries, architects have used well proportioned and
beautifully designed windows to help to define a building’s
style.

This is true of the Georgian period more than any other. Tall,
elegant windows, made up of equally sized panes, were
spaced evenly and symmetrically on the front and rear eleva-
tions of the building.

Sliding sash windows with six panes on the top sash over six
panes on the bottom sash were a popular design.

Georgian bar inserts are a stylish and practical alternative to
conventional Georgian window bars. Protected from dust and
dirt, between the panes, the bars never need to be cleaned.

Georgian bars look best in windows that are taller than they are
wide (portrait). Traditionally the individual panes in Georgian
windows had a height-to-width ratio of approximately 4:3.

Ask your window installer if your window openings would suit
a Georgian bar design.
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